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Antithrombin III metabolism in patients with liver
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SUMMARY Liver diseases are associated with complex haemostasis defects, in which platelets,
coagulation, and fibrinolysis may all be affected. The low plasma concentrations of clottinlg
factors often found can be the result of many changes such as impaired synthesis, increased
catabolism due to intravascular coagulation, or alternate distribution.

In this study, we investigated the metabolism of purified human antithrombin III(AT III)
labelled with 125I in 25 patients with histologically established liver disease and in nine control
subjects. The results showed that, in general, low plasma concentrations of AT III in liver
cirrhosis are not due to consumption in the central compartment but rather to altered transcapill-
ary flux ratio. Such altered transcapillary flux ratios may already exist even with normal plasma
AT III concentrations. Altered ratios are not only found for coagulation proteins but also for
albumin and thus may be a general phenomenon of liver disease. In micronodular cirrhosis the a
phase, the transcapillary efflux (ks, 2) and influx (k2, 1) were significantly increased compared with
the normal subjects.

Liver disease is associated with a complex haemo-
stasis defect, in which platelets, coagulation, and
fibrinolysis may all be affected.' In this study we
describe the metabolism of human antithrombin III
(AT III) in patients with chronic liver disease.
Antithrombin III neutralises thrombin and sev-

eral other activated serine proteases of the coagula-
tion system.23 Congenital or acquired AT III
deficiencies are associated with recurrent thrombo-
embolism.46 Plasma concentrations of this
physiological inhibitor of the coagulation system are
low in severe chronic liver disease'-" and Tytgat
et al have evidence for low grade diffuse intravascu-
lar coagulation."I They found a shorter ,3 half life of
radiolabelled fibrinogen in patients with liver dis-
ease, which could be prolonged by heparinisation.
Other studies have shown that selective correction
of AT III activity with human AT III concentrate
reverses the increased turnover of radiolabelled
fibrinogen in these patients.'2
These observations indicate that decreased AT III

activity contributes to a major part of the increased
radiolabelled fibrinogen turnover. In order to
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determine whether low plasma concentrations of
AT III are due to impaired synthesis and/or low
grade diffuse intravascular coagulation or alternate
distribution, turnover studies are necessary using
highly purified radiolabelled AT III. One study,'3
using radiolabelled AT III in patients with severe
liver disease, showed normal /3 half life values. In
this paper we report a further turnover study in
patients with liver disease.

Material and methods

SUBJECTS AND CLINICAL DETAILS
Twenty five patients with histologically proved
chronic liver disease were studied. Twelve had mic-
ronodular cirrhosis due to alcoholism and nine had
macronodular cirrhosis with positive hepatitis B sur-
face antigen (HBsAg). One patient had cirrhosis
and an associated hepatocellular carcinoma of the
liver. Two patients had micronodular cirrhosis of
unknown aetiology and one had Budd-Chiari syn-
drome. None of the patients was receiving anti-
coagulant therapy. All patients were studied as out-
patients. Three patients had mild ascites.
The mean age was 47-3 yr. The mean weight was
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80 ± 10-9 kg and 72 ± 6*7 kg in the micronodular
and macronodular groups respectively. In the mic-
ronodular and macronodular cirrhosis groups there
were two and three patients respectively with trans-

aminase activities more than twice the upper limit of
the normal range. Three patients in the micronodu-
lar cirrhosis group had alkaline phosphatase and
y-glutamyltransferase activities more than twice the
upper limit of the normal range. The mean albumin
concentration of the whole group of patients was

38-3 ± 6-10 g/l. (micronodular cirrhosis 35*8 ± 6 5
g/l; macronodular 41-1 ± 5'4 g/l; normal 35-50 g/l).
Nine healthy male volunteers were screened as

controls.

PREPARATION OF RADIOACTIVE TRACER
The AT III was purified from HBsAg negative
plasma.'4 One unit of AT III was defined as the
thrombin inactivity present in 1 ml of pooled plasma
(40 donors, M:F = 1:1). The specific heparin cofac-
tor activity was 5-6 U/mg per absorbency unit at 280
nm. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis'5
showed one band with a molecular weight of about
67 000 daltons when stained for protein with

.. w~~~~~

Fig. 1 Crossed immunoelectrophoresis (CIE), ofa
mixture ofpurified '2 I-A TIllI and normalplasma. (a) CIE
plate stained with Coomassie blue; (b) the corresponding
radioautograph.
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Coomassie brilliant blue. Amino acid composition
and N-terminal sequencing (Prof Dr D Collen,
Leuven) showed a protein similar to a highly puri-
fied internal AT III standard preparation.
The purified AT III was labelled with 125I using

the Iodigen method'6 (1 ,ug AT III labelled with
1-3-4 /XCi). The 125I-AT III was separated from free
iodine by gel filtration on Sephadex G25. The '25I-
labelled tracer was applied to a heparin Sepharose
column (1 cm x 8 cm). The non-heparin binding
tracer was removed by washing with phosphate
saline buffer (pH 7.4) and the heparin binding
'25I-AT III was eluted with 1-5 moVI NaCl in phos-
phate saline buffer (pH 7.4).

Fractions were pooled, made isotonic with steril-
ised distilled water, sterilised by millipore filtration
(0.45 ,um), and stored in small aliquots at -70°C.
Each batch was negative for HBsAg and for
endotoxins."7

IN VITRO CHARACTERISATION OF '251-AT III

Crossed immunoelectrophoresis'8 of a mixture of
human plasma and purified radiolabelled AT III
against rabbit antihuman serum (Behringwerke,
Marburg Lahn, West Germany) showed a single
precipitation peak when stained for protein with the
same mobility as the radioactivity peak on auto-
radiography (Kodak XAR) (Fig. 1).
Gel filtration of a mixture of '25I-AT III and nor-

mal human plasma on Sephadex G100 showed one
radioactivity peak with a similar elution pattern and
biological activity as AT III antigen.
The specific activity of the preparation after label-

ling was unchanged.
Turnover data obtained with this preparation can

therefore be assumed to reflect that of the total body
AT III pool.

TURNOVER STUDIES
Before injection and daily throughout the course of
the study each subject received sodium-iodide cap-
sules (100 mg) to avoid thyroidal uptake of 125I. Ten
,Ci '25I-AT III was injected intravenously and
blood samples were taken at 10, 30, and 60 min; 2,
4, and 6 h; and then twice daily for six days.
Urine was collected at 24 h intervals. At the end

of the study the radioactivity of the samples was
counted with a Beckmann gammacounter.

Trichloroacetic acid precipitation was performed
on plasma and urine samples. Less than 2% of the
radioactivity was found in the plasma supernatant,
while no precipitable 125I was found in the urine
samples.

TRACER DATA
The tracer data were analysed using a two compart-
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Antithrombin III metabolism in patients with liver disease

k1.2 C -central comportment
*I T -tissue comportment

C T k1,2 - tronscapillary efflux
kI k2,1 -transcapillary influx

k2.1 kl,O - fractional catabolic
rate constant

k1kb In(2)/ - p half life antithrombin

Fig. 2 Two compartment model. 19

ment mathematical model'9 (Fig. 2). A sum of two
exponential terms, P0 = A.e-' + B.e-f, was fitted
to the plasma radioactivity data. P0 is the concen-
tration of protein in plasma during the time. A and
B are the intercepts and a and ,B the slopes of the
curves of distribution and elimination phase respec-
tively.
From the exponents and coefficients of this for-

mula the following metabolic parameters were cal-
culated:
Fractional catabolic rate constant k,o = (A t + Ba)

Transcapillary efflux rate constant k,2= [P (AB+B a)

Transcapillary influx rate constant k2 =

The f8 half life = ln (2) . The apparent volume of

distribution, Vd = VP (kIi+iz), where Vp is the

plasma volume.
COAGULATION AND FIBRINOLYTIC DATA
Venous blood was collected using a 20G Wasserman
needle in plastic tubes containing either solid
K2EDTA (1-5 mg/ml blood) or trisodium citrate
dihydrate 3-2% (one volume to nine volumes of
blood). Plasma was prepared by centrifugation for
10 min at 1700g and rendered platelet free by a
second run at 12 000g. Platelet free reference
plasma was obtained from 40 volunteers, sex ratio
1:1. Plasma samples were stored in small aliquots at
- 70°C. EDTA plasma was used for the automated
aminolytic determination of factor II, factor X,
plasminogen, a2-antiplasmin, and AT IJI.20-23

Citrate plasma was used for the following labora-
tory tests: prothrombin time,24 kaolin-cephalin clot-

ting time,25 thrombin time,26 fibrinogen,27 ethanol
gelation test,28 and the procoagulant activity of fac-
tors V and VII as determined by one stage assays
using specific factor deficient human plasma.26 AT
III antigen was measured by the method of
Laurell.29
Serum containing tranexamic acid was used for

the assay of fibrin/fibrinogen degradation products
using a latex agglutination test (Thrombo-
Wellcotest, Wellcome).

Platelets were counted using cell counter 134
(Analytic Instruments, Sweden).

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Student' s t test and the Wilcoxon test were used and
a p value of 0-05 was considered to be significant.
The test was used for establishing the incidence of
abnormal values outside the 95% confidence inter-
val of the respective control values.

Results

RESULTS OF COAGULATION AND FIBRINOLYTIC
DATA
The mean values of the activated partial thrombo-
plastic time and the prothrombin and thrombin
times of the micronodular and macronodular groups
were prolonged by 11, 2, and 4 seconds respectively.
The mean plasma concentrations of factors V and
VII were 0-69 ± 0-23 U/ml and 0.50 0-22 U/ml
respectively (n = 11) (normal values 0-70-1*4 U/
ml).

25
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Fig. 3 Turnover data of 125I-AT III in a healthy volunteer
(a) and in a patient with macronodular cirrhosis (b).
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Table 1 Control subject data

No AT III (Ulml)73T5/2,8(h) a T'/2a(h) k,o(hJ) k2 (h') kl,2(h ')

1 1-19 0-01305 53-115 0-14373 4-823 0-02979 0-06297 0-06402
2 1-00 0-01123 61-723 0-12879 5-382 0-02694 0-05368 005940
3 1-10 0-01290 53 732 0-30023 2-309 0 03047 0-12712 0-15554
4 0.95 0-01074 64-539 0-12565 5-516 0-02292 0 05887 0 05460
5 1-06 0-01124 61-668 0-10944 6-334 0-02146 0*05733 0-04189
6 1.20 0-01394 64-724 0-12336 5-619 0-03021 005692 0-05017
7 1 13 0-01184 58543 0-14005 4949 002596 0-06388 0-06205
8 0-95 001 139 60-856 0-18840 3-679 0-02380 0-09016 0 08583
9 1-09 0-01092 63 475 0-15105 4 589 0 02552 0-06463 0-07182

Elementary statistics
Variable Mean SD SEM Maximum Minimum Range
AT III (U/ml) 1-074 0 09 0-03 1-20 0 95 0-25
,8 AT III 0-012 1114E-03 3-714E-04 0-014 0.011 3-200E-03
a AT III 0-157 0 058 0-019 0 300 0-109 0-191
k2 1(h-') 0-071 0-024 7-908E-03 0-127 0 054 0*073
k,'2(h-') 0-072 0-034 0-011 0-156 0-042 0-114
k,' (h-') 0-026 3-298E-03 1-099E-03 0-030 0-021 9-O1OE-03
A3 half life (h) 58-597 5-195 1-732 64-539 49-724 14-015

The mean plasma concentrations of AT III, a2 tive ethanol gelation test. Ten patient had a throm-
antiplasmin, and plasminogen in the whole group of bocytopenia.
patients were 0-70 + 0*24 U/ml, 0.71 + 0.16 U/ml,
and 0*66 + 0*20 U/ml respectively (normal values RESULTS OF TURNOVER DATA
0-80-1 40 U/ml). In the micronodular group the Two representative examples of the plasma radio-
mean AT III and antigen values were 067 ± 0 30 activity disappearance in a healthy volunteer and
U/ml and 87.0 + 29-3 g/lOOml respectively. The AT one patient from the macronodular group with a
III:antigen ratio was 0 74 (normal 1.0); the biologi- shortened ,B half life are shown in Fig. 3.
cally measured AT III was significantly lower com-
pared with the control subjects (p < 0-005 Wil- NORMAL SUBJECTS (TABLE 1)
coxon). The mean values in the micronodular group All data of the normal subjects are seen in Table 1
were significantly lower than those for the mac- and are compatible with other studies.'346 The mean
ronodular group (p < 0-05 Wilcoxon). The mean f8 half life was 58&6 + 5-2 h.
fibrinogen levels were within the normal range. Fib-
nnogen degradation products were present in raised MICRONODULAR CIRRHOSIS (TABLE 2)
concentrations in only the one patient with primary In the micronodular group the mean a value was
liver cell carcinoma. None of the patients had a posi- significantly increased (0.380) compared with nor-

Table 2 Micronodular cirrhosis data

No AT III (Ulml) 3 7T1/2,8(h) a TV2a(h) k, 0(h ) k1(h-') k,j2(h-')
1 0-24 0-02108 32-882 2-32087 0-299 0-06542 0-74783 1-52870
2 0-77 0-01386 50-001 0-22131 3-132 0-02722 0-11268 0-09527
3 0-82 0-01272 54-493 0-20852 3-324 0-02070 0-12814 0-07240
4 0-32 0-01442 48-068 0-19682 3-522 0-02452 0-11576 0-07096
5 0-35 0-01288 53-816 0-19708 3-517 0-02179 0-11649 0-07168
6 0-53 0-01545 44-864 0-22806 3-039 0-02660 0-13248 0-08443
7 0-66 0-01844 37 589 0-05665 2-236 0-02414 0-04328 0-00767
8 0-71 0-01322 52-432 0-30908 2-243 0-01905 0-21452 0-08873
9 1-35 0-01887 36-733 0-25807 2-686 0-03541 0-13754 0-10399
10 0-64 0-01371 50-558 0-17894 3-874 0-02649 0-09260 0-07356
11 0-87 0-01326 52-274 0-19594 3-538 0-02312 0-11239 0-07370
12 0-78 0-01441 48-102 0-19368 3-579 0-02422 0-11526 0-06862

Elementary statistics
Variable Mean SD SEM Maximum Minimum Range
AT III (U/ml) 0-067 0-30 0 09 1-35 0-34 1-11
,8 AT III 0-015 2-748E-03 7-932E-04 0-021 0-013 8-359E-03
a AT III 0-380 0-614 0-177 2-321 0-057 2-264
k(h-') 0-172 0-185 0-053 0-748 0-043 0-705
k2 h-') 0-195 0-421 0-121 1-529 7-674E-03 1-521
k,'h-') -0028 0-012 3-585E-03 0-065 0-019 0-046

/3l Ilf life (h) 46-818 7-270 2-099 54-493 32-882 21-611

526 Knot, Cate, Drijfhout, Kahle', Tytgat
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Antithrombin III metabolism in patients with liver disease
Table 3 Macronodular cirrhosis (HBsAg positive) data

No ATIII (Ulml) ,8 T/2/3(h) a T'/2a(h) k, j(h ') k2 1(h ') k, ,(h )

13 0-85 0-01542 44-951 0*25225 2-748 0-02595 0-14988 0-09184
14 0-84 0-01382 50-155 0*20465 3-387 0-02430 0-11641 0-07776
15 0-78 0-01400 49-511 0-22601 3-067 0-02297 0-13773 0-07930
16 0-57 0-01432 48*404 0-22435 3-090 0-02546 0-12620 0-08701
17 0-82 0-01178 58-841 0-13620 5*089 0-02207 0-07269 0-05322
18 1-10 0-01321 52-471 0-24884 2-786 0-02212 0-14864 0-09130
19 0-68 0-01128 61-449 0-15456 4-485 0-02396 0-07277 0-06911
20 0-39 0-01355 51-155 0-12599 5-502 0-02425 0-07041 0-04488
21 0-84 0-01203 57-618 0-21376 3-243 0-02851 0-09021 0-10708

Elementary statistcs
Variable Mean SD SEM Maximum Minimum Range
AT III (U/ml) 0-763 0-2 0-07 1-10 0 39 0-71
,8 AT III 0-013 1-339E-03 4-465E-04 0-015 0-011 4-140E-03
a AT III 0-199 0-048 0-016 0 252 0-126 0-126
k2, I h-') b0109 0-003 0-011 0-150 0-070 0-079
k,'2 h-') 0-078 0-020 6-547E-03 0-107 0-045 0-062
k,' (h-') 0-024 2-040E-03 6-800E-04 0-029 0-022 6-435E-03
3I8a1f life (h) 52-728 5-432 1-811 61-449 44-951 16-498

mal subjects (0.157) (p < 0-001 Wilcoxon).
The mean (3 half life of 46*8 h was significantly

shorter compared with normal subjects (p < 0 005
Studenfts t test, p < 0-001 Wilcoxon) and also com-
pared with the macronodular group (p < 0-005 Stu-
dent's t test). The fractional catabolic rate constant
(k, 0) in this group was not significantly different
from the control group.
The transcapillary efflux (k, 2) and influx (k2 l)

were both significantly increase'd in the group wfth
micronodular cirrhosis (0-195 h-I and 0-172 h-'
respectively) (p < 0-05 Wilcoxon and p < 0 005
Wilcoxon) compared with the control group (0-072
h-' and 0*071 h-' respectively).

MACRONODULAR CIRRHOSIS (HBsAg) (TABLE 3)
In the macronodular group the mean a value was
not significantly different from the control group.
The ,B half life was 52-7 h, which was significantly

shorter compared with normal subjects (58&6 h) (p
< 0-025 Student' s t test and Wilcoxon).
The transcapillary influx rate constant (k2 l)

(0109 h-') was also significantly increased com-
pared with normal subjects (0-071 h-') (p < 0-005
Wilcoxon).
The fractional catabolic rate constant (k, J) and

the transcapillary efflux (kl 2) were not significantly
different from the control group.
The relation between ,8 plasma half life of all the

patients and the AT III plasma concentration is
shown in Fig. 4. The relation between the fractional
catabolic rate constant (k,. ) and the AT III plasma
concentration is shown in Fig. 5. Correlation with the
plasma AT III concentration was found neither with
the /8 half life nor with the k, 0.
A significant regression was seen between the

transcapillary influx (k2 ,) and the apparent distribu-
tion volume (Vd).-y(k2 i) = 1-28 x 10-6 X Vd + 041

a
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A A
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Fig. 4 Relation between 3 half life and plasma
antithrombin III values.
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Table 4 Data for other liver diseases

No AT III (U/ml) /3 T7/23(h) a 7'/2a(h) k, 0(h ') k2,(h-') k, 2(h ')

22 PLC 0-62 0-02891 23-976 1-14018 0-608 009379 0-35145 0 72385
23 MLC 0-38 0-01393 49-759 0-23244 2-982 0 02597 0-12466 0 09574
24 MLC 0-89 0-01624 42-681 0-34013 2-038 0-03110 0-17761 0-14766
25 BUD 0-84 0-01274 54-407 0-44760 1-549 0-02988 0-19085 0-23961

PLC = primary liver cell carcinoma.
MLC = macronodular liver cirrhosis, no alcoholic aetiology.
BUD = Budd-Chiari syndrome.

± 5.9, p < 0-025 for regression. Although the corre-
lation coefficient was poor (0.435), this trend was
seen in all patients taken together as well as when
calculated separately for the groups mentioned.

LIVER CELL CARCINOMA (TABLE 4)
The patient with primary liver cell carcinoma had a
very fast a phase, a high fractional catabolic rate
constant (k, O), high transcapillary efflux and influx
rate constants which were five, three, ten, and five
times higher respectively than the mean values of
the control group. This patient had also a very short
,B half life of 23.9 h.

Discussion

The mechanisms involved in the pathogenesis of
coagulation defects in liver disease may be due to
impaired hepatic synthesis of coagulation factors30
or their increased catabolism. One of the reasons for
increased catabolism is low grade intravascular
coagulation in severe liver disease. There is substan-
tial evidence for the occurrence of low grade diffuse
intravascular coagulation: this includes the presence
of circulating thromboplastin like factors from nec-
rotic hepatocytes,3' ascitic fluid activating the cir-
culating factors, and platelet activation by circulat-
ing endotoxins.34-3 In addition, clearance of pro-
coagulants thus generated may also be less effective
because of liver insufficiency.38 -40
Turnover studies of coagulation proteins are

required to substantiate the suspected increased
catabolism in the course of diffuse intravascular
coagulation. Most turnover studies so far performed
employing radiolabelled fibrinogen have been in
patients in the final stage of their disease and in
patients with acute and chronic HBsAg positive
hepatitis." 394142 All investigations have reported a
shortened f8 half life of the radiolabelled fibrinogen
and some of them have also found an increased frac-
tional catabolic rate constant (k ,, o).'' 42 During
heparinisation the ,B half life was increased some-
times to normal values, supporting the hypothesis
that increased fibrinogen removal is dependent on
activation of the coagulation system.
These studies have been criticised, however,'

because in some a single injection of radiolabelled

fibrinogen was used to determine both the base line
and the effect of heparin treatment on this survival
when plasma radioactivity had dropped below 10%
of its initial level. As a result possible contamination
of the fibrinogen preparation with other proteins
may have played an important role." In another
study data obtained in the first two and a half days
were used, when equilibration had not yet been
reached.43 Because of these deficits there is still no
direct proof for the existence of low grade diffuse
intravascular coagulation in liver cirrhosis.

In our study radiolabelled AT III was found to be
similar to plasma AT III measured biologically and
immunologically, including affinity for heparin
measured by chromatography. Thus we suggest that
the total body AT III could be reflected by turnover
data obtained from a '25I-AT III preparation.
The results of the control group are compatible

with the data reported by other groups.'345 We
found a mean A3 plasma half life of 58*6 h, a frac-
tional catabolic rate constant (k, 0) of 0-026 h- ',and
transcapillary efflux and influx 'rate constants (k2,
and k. 2) of 0-071 h - ' and 0072 h-' respectively. In
the group with micronodular and macronodular cirr-
hosis the mean plasma AT III concentrations were
0-67 and 076 U/ml respectively, with an AT III
antigen concentration of 196 mg/l and 272 mg/l
respectively.
A significantly higher a value was seen in the

group with micronodular cirrhosis (0.380) but not in
those with macronodular cirrhosis when compared
with the control subjects (0-157). This suggests that
the equilibrium state in the group with micronodular
cirrhosis is reached sooner. This phenomenon was
also found for other radiolabelled coagulation pro-
teins,' but not for radiolabelled albumin.4647 The
mean f8 half lives in the group with micronodular
(46.8 h) and macronodular cirrhosis (52.7 h) were
both significantly shorter compared with the control
value.
The /3 half life of the group with micronodular

cirrhosis was significantly shorter when compared
with the group with macronodular cirrhosis and
normal subjects; this may be due to differences in
the severity of liver cirrhosis reflected by
significant differences in the mean serum albumin
values. These results differ from those of Chan et

528 Knot, Cate, Drijfhout, Kahle, Tytgat
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Antithrombin III metabolism in patients with liver disease

al,'3 who found only normal /8 half lives in their
patients, perhaps explicable by their choice of
patients. Unfortunately no data on the k2, are given
by these investigators (see below).
We found no correlation between the /8 half life

and the plasma AT III level in either group; this has
also been reported in two other studies.'" 45

In both groups the mean value of the fractional
catabolic rate constant k, 0 was similar to the control
group. This suggests that there was no increased
consumption in the central compartment. In ad-
dition, we found no correlation in either group
between the fractional catabolic rate constant and
plasma AT III values; this was also seen in two other
studies'" 45 but again not in the study of Chan et al.'3
The shorter 83 half life with a normal fractional

catabolic rate constant must be due to a change in
transcapillary efflux:influx ratio.
We found significantly raised values of the trans-

capillary influx rate constant (k2,) in both groups
(0.172 h-' and 0- 108h-' respectively), whereas the
mean value of the transcapillary efflux rate constant
(k, 2) was only significantly raised in the micronodu-
lar'group compared with the control group, although
the k2,l was always higher than the k, 2.

Similar results have been found by others"45 not
only for coagulation proteins but also for radio-
labelled albumin.4647 Although these investigators
noticed that the k, was higher than the k, 2 in these
patients, these data were not discussed. We think
that this phenomenon could be specific to this dis-
ease. At least the shortened /8 half life can be
explained by alternate flux ratio. In addition, we
found a reasonable correlation between the k2,1 and
the apparent distributing volume (Vd).

It is unlikely that the high apparent Vd is a result
of ascites as the apparent volume sometimes
increases more than the total body volume and some
investigators who injected radiolabelled fibrinogen
intraperitoneally recovered only 4-8% of the
injected doses in the circulation." Only two excep-
tions to this general pattern were found. One was
the patient with primary liver cell carcinoma and the
other was a patient with micronodular cirrhosis with
an extremely low plasma AT III concentration (0-24
U/ml). In both patients a raised fractional catabolic
rate constant was found suggesting consumption in
the central compartment, which was substantiated
by the occurrence of high concentrations of
fibrinogen degradation products and clinical signs of
diffuse intravascular coagulation in the patient with
primary liver cell carcinoma at necropsy.

Unlike the other patients the value of the trans-
capillary efflux rate constant (k, 2) was higher than
the influx constant (k ,). Chan et al reported but did
not publish this finding in severe patients (TK Chan,

personal communication, 1983).
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